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App Info Five years ago, Carl Johnson escaped from the pressure of living in Los Santos, San Andreas, a city tearing itself apart with gang troubles, drugs and corruption. Where movie stars and millionaires do their best to avoid dealers and gangbangers. It's the early '90s. His mother was killed, his family broke up, and his childhood friends are all headed for disaster. On his return to the neighborhood, a
couple of corrupt cops framed him for murder. CJ is forced into a journey that takes him around the state of San Andreas to save his family and take control of the streets. Rockstar Games brings its biggest release on mobile, but with a huge open world covering the state of San Andreas and its three major cities - Los Santos, San Fierro and Las Venturas - with improved visual fidelity and over 70 hours of
gameplay. Grand Theft Auto: San Andreas Features: - Remastered, high-resolution graphics built specifically for mobile devices, including improved lighting, enriched color palette and improved character models. Cloud keep support to play in all of your mobile devices for Rockstar Social Club Members. Double analog stick control for full camera and motion control. Three different control schemes and
customizable controls with contextual options to display buttons only when you need them. Tailor your visual experience with adjustable graphic settings. Supported languages: English, French, Italian, German, Spanish, Russian and Japanese. For optimal performance, we recommend rebooting your device after downloading and closing other apps when playing Grand Theft Auto: San Andreas. For
information on supported devices and compatibility, please see: Version, Developed by War Drum Studioswww.wardrumstudios.comFin from more:www.rockstargames.comSee Video:www.youtube.com/rockstargamesFollow us:www.facebook.com/rockstargameswww.twitter.com/rockstargames Wake lock allows you to use PowerManager WakeLocks to keep the processor from sleep or screen. Wi-Fi
access allows you to access Wi-Fi network information. Write external storage Allows you to write on external storages such as an SD card. The Internet allows you to access the Internet. Vibration allows access to the vibrator. The state of the access network allows you to access information about networks. com.android.vending.CHECK_LICENSE app customer's permission. Get accounts allow you to
access the list of accounts in the Account Service. Bluetooth allows you to connect to Bluetooth paired devices. Reading an external store allows you to read from an external store, such as an SD card. ALL THE VERSION On this page, we share a direct download link to as GTA San Andreas Mod Apk is an OBB file. I used to share only mirrors every fashion apk, but because of the huge no. downloads,
only a few of them were bugs. So I thought to create a different download page for each app to download links and it mirrors. Direct Download Links GTA San Andreas Normal Apk - Maud Apk and OBB File: V2.00 (for Android 7.0 Only) Download the old version, If your version of Android zlt; 7.0 Download the original Apk Download MOD Apk Download OBB OBB Mirror v1.08 GTA SA Normal Apk
Download GTA SA Apk SA Mod Apk Download GTA SA Mod Apk Mirror 2 Download OBB File Tip: - You can use ES File Explorer to extract the OBB file of this game. Download the OBB file Download OBB file (GDrive) Final Words: So it was all about downloading links to normal Apk, Maud Apk and OBB file. Feel free to let us know about the broken link in the comments section below. Additional
information requires Android3.0 and up developerEditor's ChoiceRockstar Games Grand Theft Auto: San Andreas is a role-playing game that has a very rich and funny game task system. Players can play basketball, go shopping, make friends, and you can act as a doctor, firefighter, etc. Meanwhile, in the game, players can get vehicles, motorcycles, planes, tanks and other vehicles. You can also use
different types of weapons to fight. Finally, in the game, you have to eat food to get energy to maintain your life. Now start exploring the city. FOLLOW US GTA: San Andreas is a full-fledged port of open-world games, the capabilities of which are fully consistent with the desktop version. A boundless open world and complete freedom of action is what attracts gamers to San Andreas so much. As in the PC
version, users are left to try on the role of Carl Johnson, who decided to take on an unfair fate. The gameplay of 70 hours of filming, hijackings and other illegal missions, as well as the ability to travel around exact copies of Las Venturas, Los Santos and San Fierro - who will refuse? The game will make life much easier for Carl Johnson with a large arsenal of equipment, weapons and cars. The variable
control and graphics control system has been successfully adapted for touchscreen displays. For combat mode, you'll get us the bottom left of the screen, and a series of action keys in the right driving mode includes skilful interaction of napkins and taps. Perhaps the character models here look even better than in the computer version. The developers have also reworked the textures and the game of light.
The physical system has undergone some changes, of course, in the direction of improvement. Wide graphics will allow you to use all the features of mobile gadgets to play in GTA: San Andreas. GTA San Andreas High Compessed APK-OBB Frequently asked questions What is the GTA San Andreas file size? The game weighs about 2GB in total, since once installed this number will definitely increase.
As for Not every device will be able to try this game on. Fortunately, there is also a very condensed version that will help to take control of this problem. Teh Teh The OBB file weighs 200MB, which is more suitable for many devices. GTA San Andreas heavily compressed OBB information - Works with version 1.08 - Works only with Android version below 7.0 - Since it is a compressed file, All in-game
videos will be missed - you should know that before downloading OBB you should learn your GPU name with a CPU app that you can download here - there are condensed versions of OBB for Mali, Adreno and PowerVR Installing a highly compressed OBB file not recommended for beginners during the first step-by-step guide of the game, otherwise you just don't understand the storyline and don't get the
full fun of the game. How to unpack a 200MB OBB/DATA compressed file? Download the free ——- file with Archiver Pro and retrieve it on Android/obb for Adreno and Android/data for Mali How to unpack the San Andreas OBB file without Aerever? Some devices are already equipped with a built-in archive, so you may not need to use it all. If you don't have a built-in archive, you can unpack the
compressed San Andreas OBB file with any available archivist that you have or can download (such as the RAR app). However, if you come here to download the heavily compressed San Andreas you can download the Archer too. Differences between the 1.08 and 2.00 GTA SA version Full support for Android new versions - Remote support for Android below 7.0 (those who do not have it, use version
1.08 or below). - Removed the navigation bar, including the black bar on the screens 18:9. - Accidents have been fixed. - Improved resolution. Fixed traffic on the roads. - New items in the settings menu - Fast switch control modes How to fix you may not have purchased this bug app? Check the way OBB. It should be here - /sdcard/android/obb or /sdcard/android/data-correct APK and OBB names Using
Lucky Patcher do remove the license. How to download the San Andreas zombie Apocalypse mod? - Install zombie mod APK - Install CLEO APK - Download link - Move cache No. 1 / Android / Obb / - Move cache No. 2 / Android / data / - Run the application CLEO SA, select SA item then set the scripts and set the scripts you need - Run the game - Cheat panel opens with a quick swipe down Don't forget
to know what Android version of San Andreas also download instructions. GTA San Andreas for Android APK Free version download Letest for Android. Download the full APK GTA San Andreas for Android unlocked. GTA San Andreas for Android ReviewGrand Theft Auto: San Andreas is an excellent action game. It is designed under the banner of Rockstar Games, the top developer in Google Play. This
is ™ Android version of the famous GTA game. The story begins as Carl Johnson's main character escaped from the burden of his life five years ago. His life in Los Santos, San Andreas was very harsh because this city tore itself apart from the adversity of corruption, drugs and gang troubles. The story takes place at the beginning and his family family apart when his mother was killed. When he returns to
his city, corrupt police officers set Carl in a murder. Now you have to save your family and yourself from enemies and take control of the streets. The graphics have been remastered and you'll enjoy the new version of the visual effects. Overall, this game is literally a very promising addition to the GTA series. Features of Grand Theft Auto: San AndreasBelow are exciting features of the game that you ™sow
after Grand Theft Auto: San Andreas APK Free Download.It™ this is an amazing action adventure game. It has a strong storyline. The characters are well developed. There is the addition of new weapons. The graphics are fantastic. Supported by Android VersionsHoneycomb (3.03.2.6) Over Ice Cream Sandwich (4.04.0.4)Jelly Bean (4.14.3.1)KitKat (4.44.4.4, 4.4W4.4W.2)Lollipop (5.05.1.1)Android
Marshmallow (6.0.06.0.1) So excited to play? Well click on the button below to start downloading Grand Theft Auto: San Andreas APK. This one direct link of Grand Theft Auto: San Andreas APK Mod unlocked with unlimited Everything.For smoothness and the best experience, it is recommended to use a high point per inch (DPI) screen. You can check your screen's DPI through DPI Calculator.Instructions
to install before installing the game, turn off WiFi and mobile data. You can turn them on later after the game has started to work normally. Remove the obb zip file directly to the sdcard/Android/obb/ or copy Extracted folder com.rockstargames.gtasa to sdcard/android/obb/'NOTE, if the obb folder doesn't exist, just create a new folder called obb inside the sdcard/Android/Launch the game. Open the app and
start the game. It no longer has to say the data files needed to download These steps and instructions for installing any Android games that come with obb files, or are large in size. I hope it helped. Helped. gta 5 android apk + data download. gta 5 android apk download. gta 3 android apk obb download. gta vice city android apk. gta 5 download for android apk and obb. gta san andreas cheats android apk.
gta for android apk + obb. gta 4 android apk
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